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The University Heights 
Arts Association provides 
opportunities for hobbyists  

and emerging artists as well as 
seasoned arts professionals.

Support Local. Reach Global.

The University Heights Arts Association formed in October of 2013 as 
a member arts association that has since grown to more than 100 artists, 

businesses and community partners.  Our members are visual artists, 
writers, musicians, performers, and filmmakers.  Through integrated arts 
programming, we serve the University-North Buffalo area and beyond. 

Membership is open to anyone.  

http://www.uhartsgroup.com
https://www.flickr.com/photos/123482230@N05/sets/
https://www.facebook.com/UniversityHeightsArtsAssn

https://twitter.com/UHArtsAssoc

The University Heights Arts Association is not a program or  
subset of any other entity.



PUBLIC ART

Sculpture Gardens and art  
for public places 

Sculpture Garden
The University Heights Arts Association 
converted an overgrown lot behind St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church of Buffalo into 
a sculpture garden during the spring and 
summer months of 2015.  Plans for the lot 
began in February and necessitated the removal of two trees.    
The trunk of a large tree was converted into the only permanent sculpture in the garden.  
Students from local colleges assisted with removing debris and overgrowth from the lot.  
UHAA members worked throughout the spring and summer to complete the garden.

Sculptor Lawrence Kinney custom-designed and hand-crafted a small stage/deck, ten 
cement platforms for sculpture, and a custom gate/fence which encloses the garden and 
provides “wall” space for two-dimensional art.  

Programming
The UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture Garden was unveiled on July 11, 2015 with an 
artist’s reception.  Events throughout the garden’s first season included the second annual 
UHAA! Festival, Samuel P. Capen Garden Walk, several poetry readings and two 
acoustic musical performances.

2015
Description:  A sculpture 
garden from an overgrown 
lot followed by an 
inaugural invitational 
exhibition

Photo Documentation:  
https://www.flickr.com/
photos/123482230@
N05/sets/

Forward
New in 2016:

Two  exhibitions per year 
per sculpture garden

An expansion of the 
garden to include outdoor 
two-dimensional art and 
murals

The implementation of 
regular programming 
including an annual series 
of poetry readings and 
acoustic performances

The design and 
implementation of 
another sculpture garden 
in Western New York

The garden evolved gradually from an empty lot.

Poster for the inaugural 
exhibition at the UHAA-St. 
Andrew Sculpture Garden

Moving Forward
The UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture 
Garden will expand during 2016 to 
include two-dimensional art on the 
garden walls plus two murals.   

Each of two invitational exhibitions are 
planned for the season featuring the  
work of eight area sculptors and three muralists.   
A series of poetry readings will also take place.

Plans for a second garden are underway at      
another vacant lot in Western New York.

Evolving Murals
Additional public art to be unveiled in 2016 include the  
Evolving Mural Program.  Murals will be attached to surfaces that allow them  
to be exhibited for a period of time before shifting to alternative locations, 
sold or returned to the artists.  In some instances, murals will be divided into 
sections that evolve. 

More than 250 guests attended the inaugural exhibition of the 
UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture Garden.   Sculptors featured in the 
first exhibition included:  Richard Rockford with Robert Then, 
Mollie Atkinson with Ken Kash, William Herod, and Lawrence 

Kinney.  The exhibition opened on July11, 2015 and  
remained open through September of 2015.

The stage, which also boasts a portable dias, will host annual  
performances and poetry readings alongside exhibitions.

Two-dimensional art will be added to the garden 
walls along with murals inside and outside of the  

garden.  A series of unique window boxes  
featuring sculpted garden elements by master  

gardeners will adorn the back of  
the church (left) in 2016.   

.



An integrated festival of arts  
and culture to compliment the  
UHAA Art Partnering Program.  

Expanded Activities
The second annual UHAA! Festival, which 
more than doubled in size and participation 
in 2015, offered 50 free activities including art 
projects, demonstrations, live performances, 
dance and poetry readings.  More than thirty 
vendors participated along with twelve Main 

Street businesses.    Activities took place in and outside of local businesses, parking lots, 
restaurants, and street corners.  

The 2nd annual festival in 2015 featured performances by:    
Kerflugidy  Relativity Belly Dance WNY Ukelele Band UG & The Youngins 
Dynamic Drum Arts Katie Ann MC Zill  Morris Tucker

Interactive Activities included:        
Head Dresses with Buffalo Caribana The Art of Drums  AccessorART (masks)  
Dinosaur Sculpture Making and Exhibition International Film Festival Fun 
Outdoor Line Dance Class with Rapha Wellness  Art for Health with Rapha Wellness   
Operation Shear Joy Animal Crafts  Face Painting with Sigma Lambda Sorority  
Poets on Art in the Garden  Chalk Art  Open Mic Music Hour

Vendors offered live demonstrations including free samples of their work in addition to sales.  
Visitors viewed paintings, sculptures, wood furniture, crafts, jewelery, quilts, scarves, soap, and 
wooden musical instruments.

Businesses along Main Street offered        
entertainment, food specials and         
complimentary activities  
in coordination with the  
rest of the festival.

Interactive Art Booths

Council Member Rasheed NC Wyatt poses with 
members of Buffalo Caribana at the festival.
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UHAA!  FESTIVAL 

2015
Participation:  
12 locations, 31 artist- 
particants, 540 total 
people in attendance

Description:  An annual 
“signature” event by the 
UHAA held in the Uni-
versity/North Buffalo area 

Documentation:  
http://www.uhartsgroup.
com/festival

Forward
3rd Annual  
UHAA! Festival:

Increased community 
participation

Additional activities

Live entertainment

The newly unveiled UHAA-St. Andrew 
Sculpture Garden was the site of several poetry 
readings, a live performance and a sculpture 
exhibition during the festival.

Third Festival 
Underway!
The third festival, which will take place on 
Saturday, August 13, 2016 will double in size 
from the second with the participation of 
additional businesses along Main Street, many 
of which are now Art Partnering locations.  Free 
booth activities will double, art competitions will  
include Cake Decorating, Chalk Board Art,  
AccessorART Scarves, and Music Makers.   
A large stage will also offer each of two dance  
competitions.  Area non-profits, block clubs and 
cultural organizations will also participate.

Disability-friendly art activities will be offered 
in collaboration with Western New York 
Independent Living.

Relativity Belly Dance and Dynamic Drum Arts performed on the porch of the  
Brent House, where festival participants joined in.

“Poets on Art in the Garden” featured prominent Western New York poets.



More than 800 families made holiday ornaments, 
cards and gifts at the NYPA Holiday Event.

Children and adults experiment with watercolor-resist painting at 
one of eight booth art programs held at the University  

Community Farmers Market during the summer of 2015.
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ART BOOTHS
2015

Participation: 2427  
engaged participants 
at each of 23 hands-on 
booths  

Description: free make-
and-take art

Photo Documentation:  
https://www.flickr.com/
photos/123482230@
N05/sets/

Forward
Phase III of  Art Booths:

30 or more sit-down 
booth art  programs in 
2016

Guest artist demonstra-
tions 

Performances at sit down 
booth art programs

Implementation of 10 or 
more ARTCovz self- 
serve booths by May of 
2016 and an additional 20 
ARTCovz by December 
of 2016

     
Free, make-and-take art    
projects at community events  
and UHAA Art-Partnering   
locations. 

Art on the Go
The UHAA ARTboothz program brings 
free art activities to approximately 25 events, 
farmer’s markets, festivals and educational destinations per year.  The booth consists of a 
hand-crafted (hot-dog) stand filled with art, music and writing supplies for various projects.  
Tables, chairs and tents complete the booth.  Passersby are invited to try a new activity at each 
event or use materials available to produce their own ideas.  In 2015, UHAA provided free 
activities at the following events: 
-Every Day is Earth Day at NYPA     -University Community Farmer’s Market (8 events)
-Mini-Maker Faire 2015       -UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture Garden Grand Opening
-Capen Garden Spring Plant & Seed Exchange -Capen Garden Walk 2015
-VibeFest 2015     -UHAA! ArtFest 2015
-Back to School at St. Joseph University School -UB Neighbor’s Day
-Capen Garden Fall Plant & Seed Exchange -Seed Sparks with UHAA (at NYPA)
-Southtowns Lion’s Club Holiday Bazaar  -Buffalo Citybration “Take Another Look”
-NYPA Festival of Trees    -West Herr Community Holiday Event

New in 2016: ARTCovz
This series of self-serve booths offer free mini-art kits to passersby.   Each kit consists of 
directions plus enough materials to learn an art-related skill such as drawing an apple, crafting 
an origami star, or composing a haiku poem.  The art kits correspond to a database of projects 
that use common or recycled items.  Additional compartments in the booth offer a mini-library 
of books, sheet music and CD samplers.   The first two ARTCovz dispensers were placed 
at the Western New York Independent Living Center of Genesee County and the UHAA-
St. Andrew Sculpture Garden.    Additional booths will be placed at West-Herr Toyota of 
Williamsville and each of two Rapha Wellness Centers in March when the ARTCovz will be 
officially unveiled in WNY.  A total of twenty additional booths are planned for 2016.

150 visitors visited the UHAA Booth to experiment with technology and art  
at the Buffalo Mini Maker Faire.

“I am so glad 
that the booth 
activities will be 
returning this year.  
My family really 
enjoyed them last 
summer.”

-Stacy Bisker

New on the Go
New ARTboothz programs in 2016!   
All programs offer materials for open art drawing, 
painting and sculpting:

 “Evolving Murals on Main St.” - May            
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

 “Zentangle Drawing”- June   
UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture Garden

  “Mosaic Garden Pots & Bottles”- June       
UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture Garden

“Foil Painting”  - July        
UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture Garden

“Healthy Living Poster Competition” - July   
UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture Garden

 “My Buffalo Book: University” - August                         
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

 “Wire Firgure Sculptures” - September     
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

 “Floating Origami Sculptures” - October     
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

Entertainment to be added.

Interested in a UHAA Art Booth?  Contact us at 
833-6260 or email fineart@uhartsgroup.com.

2015 Highlights
Buffalo Citybration:  “Take Another Look”  
UHAA artists, writers and photographers worked with local libraries, 
historical organizations, and promotional groups to gather historic and current 
memorabilia for use on handcrafted “My Buffalo” books.  A total of 94 children 
and 43 adults made books.  Seventeen more book kits were requested after the 
event.  An expansion of this activity will take place in 2016.

Earth Day and Energy Awareness
The UHAA regularly partners with the New York Power Vista to mix art with 
green living.  Families visited the UHAA booth to lend a painted “hand” to our 
My Earth Mural, which hung at the vista for a couple of months following the 
event.   In October, the first annual “Seed Sparks” activity explored how energy 
converts seeds into life in honor of Energy Awareness month.

Mini-Maker Faire & VibeFest
150 adults and children sat down with us at Mini-Maker Faire to experiment 
with arts and technology by creating. drawings that were uploaded and then 
manipulated to make new art.   Later in the summer, the booth traveled to 
VibeFest to host a windsock competition.

University Community Farmer’s Market
This series of eight events offered fine art, crafts, creative gardening and visual 
poetry projects.  Families, local artists and students from U.B. also enjoyed  
open art under our tents.

A Community Holiday
Each of three programs presented free holiday fine art, ornaments, cards, and 
make-and-take gifts to several hundred families in need.  The holiday booths 
were held at the West-Herr Automotive Group Holiday Event the NYPA 
Festival of Trees, and the NYPA holiday event.
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ART WORKSHOPS 

2015
Description:  Each of five 
workshops held at St. An-
drew’s Episcopal Church 
and as part of the UHAA 
Art Booth Program.

Photo Documentation:  
https://www.flickr.com/
photos/123482230@
N05/sets/

Forward
Additional Workshops

Guest Artists of several 
genres

Workshops for 
children and families at   
Art Partnering locations

Creative 
Collaboration
UHAA Workshops offer crafts, fine art, 
music, writing, photography and videography 
instruction in conjunction with the Art 
Partnering and Booth Art programs.   
Workshop locations, which vary according to 
the season and type of activity often feature  
special guests.  

Art & More in 2016
The University Heights Arts Association will       
host workshops in writing, fine art, crafts,       
food art, flower arranging, garden art, short       
story writing,  artist promotions, and       
music in 2016.   

 “Making Music with Colin Tucker - May 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

“Mosaic Garden Bottles”  -  June 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

“Tell Your Story” - June   
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

“Photographing Nature in Your Own 
Garden”- August    
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

“Ink Painted Jewelry”  - November  
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 

“The Fine Art of Food” - December  
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

Children of St. joseph’s University School 
learn to make collages with the UHAA. 

Upcoming workshops 

Art-related services for the 
Samuel P. Capen Garden Walk 
including a poster art competition, 
garden art exhibition, 
promotional materials   
and vinyl banners

Posters And More
The University Heights Arts Association       
completely produces and manages all art-      
related services for the Samuel P. Capen  
Garden Walk.  

The Garden Walk Poster Art Competition grew in 2015!      
Three cash prizes were added in addition to the first annual, “The Beauty in Our 
Backyard”  exhibition of entries at UHAA Art Partnering locations.  Submissions  
are also permanently displayed in an online exhibition. 

The UHAA added a photography competition with three cash prizes in 2015 to 
encourage the community to photograph the garden walk.      

Advertising materials for the Capen Garden Walk including vinyl banners and event 
fliers were designed by the UHAA.  

New in 2016!  A series of workshops that feature gardening artistry, floral arranging, and 
photographing nature.  

    New in 2017!  A children’s gardening art    
    competition. 
 

GARDEN  WALK  ART
2015

Participation: 37 total 
submissions by 21 artists 
for the Capen Garden 
Walk;  3 area community 
groups (graphic arts)

Description:  Art services 
for the 2015 Samuel P. 
Capen Garden Walk 

Documentation:  
http://www.uhartsgroup.
com/capengarden

Forward
2016 and Beyond:

Additional advertising  
of the Poster Art   
Competition

Expanded exhibition of 
poster contestants work

Photography services

Garden art services for 
other community groups
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SOIL, SEEDS & SECRETS 

2015
Participation: 11 member 
artists, writers and pho-
tographers and growing

Description:  Phase II 
packaged a total of 1048 
illustrated seed packets, 
some of which benefited 
the the Samuel P. Capen 
Walk Plant and Seed 
Exchange.

Incorporation of the Seed 
Packets into additional 
Soil, Seeds & Secrets 
events

Documentation:  
Photo Documentation:  
https://www.flickr.com/
photos/123482230@
N05/sets/

Forward
Phase III (2016):

Continue seed packets 
with labels and planting 
guides

Plant and Seed Book  
Vol. I (completion, 
Spring 2017)

Implement the Soil, Seeds 
& Secrets website 

Partnership with   
Buffalo Promise   
Neighborhood to  
produce a community- 
based publication  

Information and packaging for the Capen  
Garden Walk Plant and Seed Exchange

A program of the University Heights 
Arts Association that explores seeds as 
way to garden, and the concept of the 
seed as a way to artistically share slice 
of life interpretations of personal and 
community history.

Books and Bytes.
Soil, Seeds & Secrets not only serves as the 

title of a full color book underway but a program boasting an interactive web site and a 
group of printed materials.  Illustration, photography, painting, poetry and prose convey 
useful information about harvesting and planting seeds along with artistic interpretations 
of gardening and other life experiences.  The UHAA packaged and disseminated 1048 
packages of seeds along with illustrated seed guides in 2015.    

Community Engagement.
New is 2016!   The Soil, Seeds and Secrets program  
will compliment healthy living initiatives promoted by the  
Buffalo Promise Neighborhood through the development  
of healthy living keepsake books for residents.   
A series of video interviews will document  “slice of life”  
stories about community members for a related 
history project.

‘AGING, ABILITY & ART

2015
Description:  Accessible 
art program for the elderly 
and disabled for those not 
reached through other 
programming

Documentation:  
http://www.uhartsgroup.
com/aging

Forward
Continued networking 
with Senior groups

Additional booth art and 
exhibition programs for 
similar demographics of 
people

Educational 
presentations featuring 
appropriate UHAA 
members or partners.

Expanded partnerships in 2015 
lead to accessible art throught the 
UHAA in 2016 for aging and 
disabled populations.

Accessible Art 
Western New York Independent Living (WNYIL) of Buffalo invited the UHAA to 
host a second presentation about the arts for senior adults as part of the 2016 Sum-
mit on Aging, to be held in September of 2016 at the Niagara Falls Convention Center.   
UHAA members will add a workshop to this year’s presentation.  

The UHAA has partnered with WNYIL Buffalo and WNYIL Genesee to provide 
people with disabilities access to each of two UHAA programs.  The UHAA Booth 
Art Program will offer fine art, crafts, music, writing and photography at the WNYIL 
Genesee center.  WNYIL Genessee will also host the first ARTCovz self-serve art 
booth, which for that location will provide disability-friendly projects.  

New in 2016!  ARTiculation Ability Exhibitions will offer four exhibition 
opportunities per year to people with disabilities living in Genesee, Orleans and 
Wyoming Counties

Similar programs are being developed in       
Western New York in collaboration       
with the Gloria Parks Community Center        
and the Buffalo Promise Neighborhood.

   

Visitors attended the 1st“Aging with the Arts:          
Enriching the Lives of Older Adults” presentation.



EXHIBITIONS 

2015
Type:  Integrated art  
exhibitions

Participation: 63 artists 
participated in each of 
17 exhibitions, including 
invitational exhibitions, 
competitions, group and 
solo shows.

Documentation:  
https://www.flickr.com/
photos/123482230@
N05/16418470676/in/set-
72157644502251794

Forward
Phase II (2016):

Thirty or more  
exhibitions for 2016 

Integrated arts activities 
at exhibition receptions.

Fine art exhibitions 
presented by the 
University Heights   
Arts Association.

Integrated Exhibitions.
Both UHAA mmbers and the community enjoy several exhibition opportunities each 
year.   Exhibitions work within the Art Partnering Program and our online markets to 
maximize exposure for the artist and exhibiting venue.   Seventeen exhibitions were held in 
2015 at Amy’s Place Restaurant, Buffalo Roots, Hydroponics and Organics, St. Andrew’s 
Community Room, and the Daily Planet.  The number of exhibitions will double in 2016.

Selected Exhibitions for 2016:

 “Amy’s Place Employee Exhibition”  
Group exhibition featuring nine artists    
 February 1-29, 2016.     
Amy’s Place Restaurant.  

“Old Hollywood”   
Colored Pencil Drawings by Natalie Golubski 
March 1-31, 2016    
Amy’s Place Restaurant.  

“1st Annual UHAA Members Show”  
UHAA Members Art   
March 1-April 27, 2016    
Unity Gallery, Unity Church.

“Chase Lobley Paintings and Drawings”  
Paintings and drawings by Chase Lobley  
April 1-30, 2016.    
Amy’s Place Restaurant.

“Buffalo Poster Designs by Mary Ann” 
Mary Ann Long    . 
May 1-31, 2016                                           
Amy’s Place Restaurant

“Buffalo Art at the Grill”  (Inaugural Art 
Partnering exhibition at this location)       
Stuart Goodman 
May 1-31, 2016.      
Buffalo’s Best Grill

“The Purple Greyhound”           
Photography by Tina Wiepert.  
June 1-30, 2016.     
Amy’s Place Restaurant.

“The Beauty in Our Backyard”   
Capen Garden Walk Poster Art Competition 
finalists.      
July 1-31. 2016 
Amy’s Place Restaurant, Queen City Imaging.

“1st Annual Youth Crawl”   
Work of local youth.    
Amy’s Place Restaurant, Buffalo’s Best Grill, 
plus several locations TBA.   
October 1-31, 2016.

UHAA-St. Andrew Sculpture Exhibitions   
Eight area sculptors for each of 2 exhibitions. 
UHAA-St. Andrew’s Sculpture Garden.      
May 15 - October 15, 2016.

2015

Description: Holiday 
events that offer free 
crafts, ornaments, cards 
and hand-crafted gifts 
to children and families 
of  Western New York in 
need.  

Photo Documentation:  
https://www.flickr.com/
photos/123482230@
N05/sets/

Documentation:  
http://www.uhartsgroup.
com/nypa

Forward
Phase III of NYPA Festi-
val of Trees:

Increased artist   
participation (2015)

Themed tree designs

Complimentary hands-
on arts activities

Phase III of    
Holiday Giving: 

Increased reach through 
an expanded booth art  
program and additional 
partnering activities.

HOLIDAY GIVING

The UHAA works with    
West-Herr Automotive    
Group and NYPA to serve   
those in need during the   
winter holidays.

Trees, Gifts & More 
The UHAA participates the NYPA Festival of Trees, where free take-away art projects are 
placed under our tree.  We also partner with West Herr and the New York Power Vista to 
offer free holiday crafts, ornaments, cards and gifts at their holiday events, which serve a 
total of 2100 people. 

In 2015, the UHAA provided 1600 youth and families with each of four holiday art proj-
ects plus facial tattoos.  In addition, we packaged 60 art packets for families to take home 
with them.

New in 2016!  UHAA will present holiday activities through self-serve ARTCovz.

The 2015 NYPA Holiday Event where more than 1200 families sat at each  
of six tables hosted by the UHAA to make holiday art.



INTEGRATED WEB SERVICES 

Support local.  Reach Global. 
The University Heights Arts Association provides 
members with a host of coordinated web resources plus 
support for using them.  

Artist Web Pages
Both member artists and business partners enjoy a web page, complete with a photo 
carousel, detailed description of products or services offered, links to other resources, 
and contact information.  A small team of web managers create member web pages.   
The UHAA provides member web pages to community groups such as Linear Park.  

Website services are provided in a partnership with LKPro.com which hosts UHAA webites 
with a dedicated server, and provides  professional grade software.  

New in 2016
The UHAA has partnered with BuffaloVibe as well as LKPro to produce web page services 
for members.    

Education
The UHAA provides individual support for artists wishing to connect their existing web sites 
and social utilities to the UHAA network of online resources.   Workshops are offered  
twice per year to assist members with marketing their work, both online and locally through 
the UHAA Arts Crawl Partnering Program.

2015
Type:  Individual Member 
Services

Date(s):  Ongoing

Description:  Artist web 
resources offered to mem-
bers 

Documentation:  
http://www.uhartsgroup.
com/members

http://www.uhartsgroup.
com/onlinestore

Forward
Phase II of web resources:

Continued migration 
from a single link to a full 
web page for all members 
(2015)

Expansion of UHAA 
online stores

Global marketing of 
member artists

Partnerships with “sister” 
organizations

New in 2017:    
Youth Web Pages

Member Web page with photo carousel

The University Heights Arts Association      
places art in local businesses and community     
spaces through ongoing partnerships that      
benefit both the artist and the venue.  

Available Resources.
Available space in public places allows artists to exhibit their work without the fees 
associated with a gallery.   Participating venues hang a small plaque next to exhibited art.  
The plaque bears a unique cell phone code that leads to information about the artist and 
the venue.  Additional information about upcoming events at the location can also be found 
when accessing the cell phone code.  A master code maps all venues.  The Art Partnering 
Program coordinates with UHAA Online Markets and member web pages.  The UHAA 
began incorporating cell phone (QR code) technology into it’s programming in December 
of 2013, which we introduced to our partners.

One Membership. Multiple Networks.
Art is exhibited in storefronts, restaurants, galleries, churches and gift shops.  Each offers a 
new audience and with it, a broader market for the artist and the venue.  The UHAA Art 
Partnering Program hosted more than 450 works of art at different locations in 2015.   
Continuos exhibitions are offered at the following locations (with additional locations 
offering occasional exhibitions):  
Amy’s Place Restaurant  Couture  Illuminations Glass Studio 
NYPA Power Vista Pamela, Inc. Shango Bistro Queen City Imaging 
Shadow Lounge Buffalo    St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church of Buffalo 

New Additions Offering         
continuos exhibitions          
in 2016:   

Buffalo’s Best Grill             
Unity Gallery of Buffalo        
Christ United          
Methodist Church

NEW IN 2016!

The UHAA has mapped 
all art in the University
District of Buffalo using
cell phone technology.

ART PARTNERING
2015

Type:  Partnering with lo-
cal businesses

Description:  Phase II of 
a partnering program that 
placed hundreds of works 
of art in local businesses.

Photo Documentation:  
https://www.flickr.com/
photos/123482230@N05/
sets/

Forward
At least 6+ additional  
Art Partnering venues.

Migration from a single 
cell phone code to one for 
each participating venue.

Increased artist   
participation.



The University Heights Arts Association

 C o n t a c t

uhartsgroup.com
716.833.6260


